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(RETROSPECTIVE) LOOK AT
THAT WEMBLEY CONCERT
I'M RELIABLY In-
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formed

that

a

Frenchman eats
each meal three
tiroes .
he dls.
cusses what he's
going to eat before.
.

hand, discusses
what he's eating
during the actual
meal, and then
discusses it and

other peals after.
wards. It's a bit like
that with anything

work Icough. cough).
made It In time for
the appearance of Joel
Mitchell
however, my
I

onlyy
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early recut reported

dly on the performance
of The Band, although
Jesse Colin Young wasn't
too bad, he added Jonl
Mitchell has long been o
favourite m my wind-up
ern mophone, and vocally
Che was superb. The only
tremble woe Unleo you
re right et the front.
couldn't so. a thing and It
was a bit Rite +pending o

ya

ample a hours In the
perk lietening to bah

Strutting and toeing and
playing, and the crowd
coming to life for what
was molly the flee tIme
that day. Joni trotted on

album., That Aside, She

u most eafoyable 'only

the

exception bring

when she tried to get the
rwde einging along and

and off doing matches of
backup vocal» and they

failed mlecrably Tom
Scott and L A. Espies.

played Along with her,
upon from a had hour set
they did of their ova, and.
they proved what a fare
y Are.

e

Forty minutes Steak

and then THEY were on,

All the Old
loved it
ourilee, done together,
atone. each one.
taking Rle turn. wheys e
little chat.
een tjm)nttl
An
Jorucurney, IIc ye.a
tghte

eo ne
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taken
lars.

a

,pair ofwbinncuStu ay mm

resembling the
Wembley shindig

a

couple of weeks
back. Much dlsMR
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The Rahoii.n are etch a popular group
with you. dear readers, we thought you might like o
chance to Cello knew them bit better. So, electing this
week. and continuing for the next low weeks, we'll be
tottering a holler from each of the band, written
epectelly for you. We kink off thle week with a note
from Liao. . .
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quickly looking back over the last few
months. Back In April none of us would
have dreamt that we could have sold over
three million records by September
but
nobody's complaining.
We're going to he hack In England by
early November to coincide with the
release of our new single and hopefully
we'll squeeze In another tour before
we should have more hats to
Christmas
give away by then. Sorry we could only give
a couple away per gig laid time, but the
manufacturers were having problem and
we qulle simply didn't have enough.
Anyway, must go now as a lovely French
lady seems to have lost a bit of her bikini on
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Dear Record and Popswop Mirror readers,
Well this can't be bad
feet up, sunning
myself In the South of France at the end of
six weeks on the road back In Britain. Not
that we didn't enjoy every minute of It but
everyone deserves a break now and then.
John's gone leaping off to Spain and
Tony's In Malta somewhere. Bill Pete and
Mick I'm not too sure about but hopefully
we'll meet up again In London at the end of
I'd better go and help her find
September prior to the start of our first the beach
It!
European Tour.
Bye
for
now.
Alan
seems
happened
so
Everything
to have
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MANY people think of
running their own dieter.
but whm theyo tonelden
the problems f gel

rightl

the
guar Ingethr
and finding "bark Inge.
they glue up. So what an
the problemvo?
Probably the biggest

n most
uniae
chldie minded,
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that
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carefully, you
put
II r1 dieeo on the
ad for mood tile If
year haven't got the reedy
pen dart el err offer HP
W pa hate to find le
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lea tiepot.
One seal
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you actually order your
gear do stake Mire it fib
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about how to
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Hollywood Swinging
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Jerry Wltllame
hobbling ,urvlee
Op In A Putt CO drake
Pally Maws,
Rollo End. Amathot The
Mille., Jackie More
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o tpluler, The deal
power mane far small to
medium reed glee would
be 70-103 vane (cheek
that the power rating le
R119 --ass a> mu gives
the true rating). Then all
you need are spa ken le
match your amp microphone and hea dphmn
Then are many emu
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le ohm baffling. Tenn.
We RMS Wa11a Muffle
Power. PPL. and many
olhare,often 000100e
rather than 'nip Let'e
out through thefancy
f
word* an got dawn to
bastes.
Fishy yam nerd a good
O lac o lb eq u
no eo le.
Thin must have bon
deck.. mixer with laden
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